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"A Cap a Day Keeps The Doctor Away" 
 



Our Story 
  

If you could only take one supplement for the rest of your life what would it be? This is 

the question that motivated us to develop Immune Nutrition™. We combined seven of 

the world's most advanced branded ingredients to develop a comprehensive formula 

containing unique immune nutrients that are lacking from our modern diets. Immune 

Nutrition™ is a 100% natural superfood-based formula that 

provides concentrated nutrition for a starved immune system! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Feed Your Immune System 
 

 

4             Beta Glucans 

6             Polysaccharides 

8             Essential Saccharides 

20  Amino Acids 

32      Organic Acids 

83      Vitamins and Minerals 



Feed Your Immune System 
 

Beta Glucans: 

After years of research, studies have shown that beta glucans act as immunomodulator agents, meaning 

they trigger a cascade of events that help regulate the immune system, making it more efficient. 

Specifically, beta glucans stimulate the activity of macrophages, which are versatile immune cells that 

ingest and demolish invading pathogens and stimulate other immune cells to attack. Macrophages also 

release cytokines, chemicals that when secreted enable the immune cells to communicate with one 

another. In addition, beta glucans stimulate lethal white blood cells (lymphocytes) that bind to tumors 

or viruses, and release chemicals to destroy it. Beta Glucans Found In Immune Nutrition™: 

 95% 1,3 Beta Glucan from Euglena gracilis 

 85% 1,3 Beta Glucan from proprietary fermentation process 

 50% 1,3 Beta Glucan from Euglena gracilis fermentate 

 Maitake MD-Fraction 

Polysaccharides: 

Polysaccharide immunomodulators were first discovered over 40 years ago. Recent reports have 

revealed the mechanism of action and structure-function attributes of some of these molecules. Certain 

polysaccharide immunomodulators have been identified that have profound effects in the regulation of 

immune responses during the progression of infectious diseases, and studies have begun to define 

structural aspects of these molecules that govern their function and interaction with cells of the host 

immune system. Polysaccharides Found In Immune Nutrition™: 

 Acemannan 

 Fucoidan 

 Maitake MD-Fraction 

 95% 1,3 Beta Glucan  

 85% 1,3 Beta Glucan  

 50% 1,3 Beta Glucan  

Bioavailable Vitamins, Minerals and Phytonutrients: 

Vitamins and minerals are considered essential nutrients—because acting in concert, they perform 

hundreds of roles in the body. They help shore up bones, heal wounds, and bolster your immune 

system. They also convert food into energy, and repair cellular damage. Many people are deficient in 

key vitamins and minerals due to a number of factors including depleted vitamin and mineral levels in 

the soil resulting in less nutritious food. Immune Nutrition™ contains naturally occurring vitamins and 

minerals which are perfectly balanced and well-absorbed compared to synthetic vitamins and minerals 



found in most supplements. Immune Nutrition™ contains at least 72 naturally occurring minerals and 

rare trace minerals including: 

 Magnesium 

 Calcium 

 Potassium 

 Sodium 

 Phosphorus 

 Sulfur 

 Selenium 

 Germanium 

 Manganese 

 Chromium 

Naturally occurring vitamins found in Immune Nutrition™ include: 

 Vitamin A (Beta Carotene and Retinol) 

 Vitamin B-1 (Thiamine) 

 Vitamin B-2 (Riboflavin) 

 Vitamin B-5 (Pantothenic Acid) 

 Vitamin B-6 (Pyridoxine) 

 Vitamin B-7 (Biotin) 

 Vitamin B-9 (Folic Acid) 

 Vitamin B-12 

 Vitamin C 

 Vitamin E 

 Zinc 

Immune Nutrition™ contains a number of phytonutrients that are lacking from the modern diet 

including: 

 Omega Fatty Acids 

 Fucoxanthin 

 Diadinoxanthin 

 Bioflavonoids 

 Glutathione 

 Superoxide dismutase (SOD) 

 

 

 



Amino Acids: 

Amino acids are organic compounds that combine to form proteins. Amino acids and proteins are the 

building blocks of life. A large proportion of our cells, muscles and tissue are made up of amino acids, 

meaning they carry out many important bodily functions, such as giving cells their structure. They also 

play a key role in the transport and the storage of nutrients. Amino acids have an influence on the 

function of organs, glands, tendons and arteries. They are furthermore essential for healing wounds and 

repairing tissue, especially in the muscles, bones, skin and hair as well as for the removal of all kinds of 

waste deposits produced in connection with the metabolism. Immune Nutrition™ contains all nine 

essential amino acids and 11 non-essential amino acids which in combination form a complete protein. 

Organic Acids: 

Immune Nutrition™ contains a number of naturally occurring organic acids that have proven to be key 

nutrients for a number of bodily functions. Immune Nutrition™ contains at least 32 naturally occurring 

organic acids including Malic Acid, Rosmarinic Acid and Citric Acid.  

Essential Saccharides: 

Science has long ago proven that our bodies need proteins, fatty acids, carbohydrates, vitamins, 

minerals, phytonutrients and enzymes for optimal health. Science has now proven that there are a 

number of biological sugars (monosaccharides) which are necessary for all cellular and immune 

functions, enabling the body to maintain health. These essential saccharides make up the “alphabetic 

code” that our cells use to communicate with each other. 

Essential Saccharides and Cell-Cell Communication: 

There are approximately 200 monosaccharides found in nature. Eight of these are known to be essential 

components of cell-surface glycoforms used in cell-cell communication. Glycoproteins on the surface of 

every cell serve as signals to tell other cells who they are and what they need. If the cells do not have 

enough of the right essential saccharides, they cannot make the correct glycoproteins, and the cell-to- 

cell messages become disrupted. Subsequently, the immune system cannot effectively wage an 

offensive against intruders or imbalances. 

Importance of Essential Saccharides: 

Without adequate amounts of these essential saccharides the human body cannot function properly. In 

a perfect world our bodies would easily take glucose and convert it into all the other essential 

saccharides by glycosylation. Unfortunately, it is often very difficult for the body to synthesize adequate 

amounts of the missing saccharides. It takes an enormous amount of energy, up to 37 enzymatic steps, 

to synthesize these monosaccharides and things like stress, poor nutrition, toxins, or lack of sleep inhibit 

the process. Effectively supplementing with essential saccharides takes the burden off of our over- 

stressed bodies and supports cellular-communication networks resulting in overall better function. 



The Formula 

 

BetaVia™ Complete 

BetaVia™ Complete is a nutrient-rich, dried whole algae fermentate that provides nutritional support for 

a healthy immune system. This unique ingredients contains over 50% beta glucan and over 20% protein 

with essential vitamins, minerals, and amino acids. In vitro and animal studies show BetaVia™ can work 

in the body by priming key immune cells, promoting cell signaling and providing nutrition and 

antioxidant support.   

 

BetaVia™ Pure 

BetaVia™ Pure is a patented 95% 1, 3 Beta Glucan from a proprietary strain of algae called Euglena 

gracilis. BetaVia™ Pure is the purest whole algae-sourced beta glucan on the market. Algae is a special 

source because it shares characteristics of both plants and animals, containing high nutritional value in 

the form of protein, vitamins, fatty acids and carotenoids. The process of producing algae is highly 

sustainable and efficient since algae can act as an autotroph (self-feeding) or heterotroph (feeding 

externally.) 

 

BiAloe® 

BiAloe® is an organic freeze-dried inner leaf aloe vera powder. Aloe vera is a popular medicinal plant 

that has been used for thousands of years. Aloe vera’s use can be traced back 6,000 years to early Egypt, 

where the plant was depicted on stone carvings. Known as the “plant of immortality,” aloe was 

presented as a funeral gift to pharaohs. BiAloe® is a 200x concentrate that contains the most bio-

available, certified-organic aloe with the highest amount of acemannan made today. BiAloe® is aloin 

free and does not act as a harsh laxative, unlike many whole leaf aloe products. 

 

Alpha-3 CMP™ 

Alpha-3 Condensed Marine Phytoplankton is a breakthrough product that has harnessed Earth’s original 

food source and made it bio-available for the human cells. Marine phytoplankton’s nutrition is so dense 

it not only sustains life, but provides optimal regeneration and energy to every cell in our body. Alpha-3 

CMP Marine Phytoplankton is the only product that contains wild blends of hundreds of plankton 

species, and whose silica cell wall has been naturally and gently ruptured without the use of any heat, 

freezing, or chemicals to allow the essence of the phytoplankton to become bio-available for human 



consumption. Growing and harvesting are part of a patented process which mimics nature's way of 

providing these powerful nutrients. 

 

BGF-Immune® 

BGF-Immune®, a high purity (85%), proprietary 1.3 Beta-Glucan offered by NutriScience Innovations, is 

developed via fermentation, and offers a superior form of Beta-Glucan. BGF-Immune® is produced via a 

solvent-free production process, and is Kosher and Halal. 

 

MLG-50™ 

MLG-50™ is the world's finest fulvic mineral powder. Fulvic acids are humic acids of lower molecular 

weight and higher oxygen content. Fulvic acid serves as an indispensable vehicle for carrying vitamins 

and other nutrients to the proper places in our bodies. Fulvic acid contains over 60 minerals and trace 

elements and is essential for cellular health. These humic substances act as powerful electrolytes and 

antioxidants. They are also natural chelators that bind and pull out toxic substances such as pesticides, 

herbicides, bad microbes and heavy metals. Their colloidal nature allows them to help the cells more 

efficiently respire, hydrate, absorb nutrients such as amino acids and eliminate wastes more effectively. 

Fulvic acid is rapidly being recognized as one of the key elements in many outstanding health and 

scientific breakthroughs of the 21st century. More and more scientists and doctors throughout the 

world are discovering fulvic acid, and are recognizing its extraordinary potential. Interest in the medical 

community has been escalating rapidly. 

 

MaitakeGold 404® 

MaitakeGold 404® is a clinically tested, immune modulating extract of Maitake (Grifola frondosa) 

mushroom fruit body. Natural and self-affirmed GRAS, MaitakeGold 404® is a superior immune support 

ingredient that is appropriate for daily use 365 days a year. Maitake mushroom (commonly known as 

‘hen of the woods’ or ‘dancing mushroom’) has been used traditionally for centuries as both a culinary 

and medicinal mushroom. Prior to modern cultivation techniques in controlled facilities, it was gathered 

in the wild from the base of oak, beech, and elm trees where it grows naturally on roots. In ancient 

times, because it was such a treasured food and healing source, when people discovered Maitake fruit 

bodies during their forays along mountainsides where it grew, they would purportedly dance for joy. 

 

BetaVia™ Complete and BetaVia™ Pure are trademarks of Kemin Industries. BiAloe® is a trademark of 

Lorand Labs. BGF-Immune® is a trademark of NutriScience Innovations. MLG-50™ is a trademark of 

Mineral Logic. MaitakeGold 404® is a trademark of Tradeworks Group, Inc. 



Life Happens 

 

In today’s world our immune systems are overworked and undernourished. 

Environmental pollutants, contaminated drinking water, microbial infections, and a 
number of other daily stressors force our immune systems to work overtime.  In addition 

our diets don’t contain key nutrients that used to exist in the food supply. Immune 

Nutrition™ provides advanced nutrition for a starved immune system, helping to both 
prepare the immune system for future attacks and help repair damage caused by 

current or previous attacks. Give your immune system what it wants and what it needs 
by ordering Immune Nutrition™ today! 

ImmuneNutrition.net

888-845-9264

https://www.immunenutrition.net/product-page
https://www.immunenutrition.net/

